We show that information revealed by the occupation choices of spouses predicts marital dissolution. Using a novel measure of occupational distance constructed from the O*Net Content Model, we find that spouses more closely matched in terms of their occupations' requisite knowledge are more likely to divorce. This supports the hypothesis that gains from division of labor within a household can render a marriage more durable. On the other hand, spouses that are dissimilar in terms of their occupations' activities are more likely to divorce. This suggests that each spouse brings an inclination toward certain activities to the marriage that reflects compatible preferences for joint consumption of household public goods. JEL Codes: D13, J12, J24.
Introduction
Previous research finds that the rise of dual-earner households is highly correlated with rising divorce rates, with ample evidence supporting causality in both directions [e.g., (Johnson & Skinner, 1986) , (Spitze & South, 1985) , (Bremmer & Kesselring, 2004) , (Ging & Kim, 2011) ]. Conditional on both spouses working, however, the determinants of a successful marriage are complex. 1 In this paper, we use a novel approach that considers information revealed through current and past occupation choices in an empirical model of the determinants of a successful (or unsuccessful) marriage, as measured by divorce. We propose that the type of job one chooses, and the relative distance from the spouse's job in terms of job content, reveals much about gains form specialization and relative preferences for household goods, which, in turn affects marital stability. Our use of occupation information to reveal information about spousal skills and preferences builds on a wide range of research that has shown a correlation between underlying individual traits, both cognitive and non-cognitive, and occupational choice. 2 Although our paper is related to the previous literature that considers marriages in the context of relative wages and schooling of the spouses [e.g., (Lam, 1988) and (Liu & Lu, 2006 )], we eschew rank-order or vertical comparisons of spouses in this paper. We instead posit a "horizontal" comparison of spousal characteristics with no necessary ordinal significance. Our 1 And an expansive literature explores marital stability, as well as the related questions of spousal matching and gains from marriage. A complete review is beyond the scope of this paper, but a comprehensive review can be found in (Lehrer E. L., 2003) . 2 A meta-analysis and review are contained in Sheu, et al. (2010) . variables of interest measure dissimilarity between spouses' occupations on a number of dimensions, which take the form of "distance" measures. Therefore, they act like cartographic distances in that they do not convey which endpoint is at higher elevation or latitude.
Consequently, these occupation measures can test theories of marital stability that are either based on similarities of preferences for household goods or dissimilarities allowing for gains from specialization. Spousal contrasts can ultimately be either good or bad for a marriage, depending upon which dimensions of the occupations the distance measures are based.
Our evidence suggests that there are two dimensions of occupation distance that affect marital stability and dissolution. First, spouses whose occupational information reveals dissimilarity in terms of knowledge are less likely to divorce or separate. The knowledge-based distance measures most likely capture what the spouses will be able to produce within the household given the knowledge that each spouse's occupation requires. This supports the prediction that households that can divide tasks based on comparative advantage will be more stable. Second, spouses that are dissimilar in terms of vocational activities are more likely to divorce. The activities involved in one's chosen occupation reveal preferences for activities more generally. To the extent that couples share activities and consume household public goods, one's preferences for activities can be more or less compatible with a spouse's preferences.
We extend this analysis to single-earner households as well. As with the literature on wage sorting among couples, this research must overcome the obstacle of missing data-namely from spouses that are not earning a wage and have no current occupation from which to measure distance. Our approach overcomes this using longitudinal data containing information on individuals' earlier occupations. A "synthetic" distance predicted from characteristics of the spouses is also used as a robustness check. Combining information gleaned from current occupations, earlier occupations, and synthetic distances suggests that the information contained in one's choice of occupation is durable in terms of determining marital stability. Moreover, since these effects are robust across these methods, it is defensible that information contained in these occupation characteristics is orthogonal to the other factors that might influence the labor force participation-marital stability relationship.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 reviews the existing literature on marital dissolution, as well as the related literature on spousal matching. Section 3 discusses the construction of occupational distance measures. Section 4 discusses the data and methods used in the present examination of marriage and marital dissolution, and the empirical results are presented and discussed in Section 5. Section 6 concludes.
Background and Conceptual Framework

Related Literature on the Strength of Spousal Matches
The framework for analyzing formation and dissolution of marriage originates with Becker (1973 Becker ( , 1974 , who describes the household production function with members' time and market goods as inputs. Becker speculates that the returns to scale of the production function are increasing, generating the incentives to marry, and the gains are magnified if one spouse concentrates on wage earning (providing market goods) and the other spouse concentrates on direct home production. Among the many extensions of this basic model is Weiss (1997) , who relies on credit constraints to explain the same sorting mechanism. Specifically the gain from marriage comes from the spouse with lower wage-earning potential financing human capital investments for the spouse with higher wage-earning potential. The high potential spouse could not otherwise invest in this manner because of constraints on borrowing against future income. Weiss (p. 86) shows that this gain in future income comes from specialization. Thus, two spouses with equal earning ability do not benefit from marrying one another. These models imply that the optimal pattern for pairing husbands and wives is negative sorting on wagessince it maximizes the gains from specialization (see Becker 1973, 826-828) .
Sorting according to labor market productivity need not be the extent of the husband-wife matching mechanism. Mitigating spouses' earnings risks is another source of gains from marriage, but without obvious implications for how spouses sort in terms of productivity level.
If each spouse faces uncertainty about the income he or she will earn, having another person in the household to insure against idiosyncratic earnings shocks makes both spouses' expected utilities higher. Naturally the advantage of such insurance is more limited as the correlation of earnings risk between spouses grows. The implication is that dissimilar occupations or industries will more effectively mitigate the risk to household consumption from earnings instability.
According to the risk-sharing theory, marriages between "dissimilarly employed" spouses generate more gains. We note that dissimilar, here, does not imply an ordinal ranking. We simply mean that diversification of jobs is good in terms of ensuring some income for the household.
There are several other reasons to suspect that dissimilar spousal occupations affect match strength. Lich-Tyler (2003) shows how assortative matching is based on similar preferences for household public goods in the absence of differences in skills, wages, etc. Weiss and Willis (1997) found the same basic notion holds with respect to education. Specifically the marginal effect of an interaction term consisting of husband's and wife's education decreases the probability of divorce. The authors interpret this as the result of preference complementarity and shared consumption (p. 316). From this literature, we postulate that preferences for goods correlate with individuals' choices of occupation. Non-wage amenities and disamenities attract individuals to occupations based on their valuations of the amenities. It is reasonable to expect, for example, two people who chose to work an outdoor job to also enjoy outdoor leisure activities.
Regardless of whether preferences and labor market traits are correlated, marriage generates gains for the spouses if non-rival household goods are consumed since any amount of the good consumed by one partner generates utility for the other partner. Lam (1988) elaborates on this possibility by exploring two consequences of a household public good-correlation in preferences for the public good and home production of the public good. The first suggests positive (e.g., outdoor work and outdoor leisure) sorting of spouses, and the second suggests negative (specialization-based) sorting. The latter depends on the public good's production function and how complementary the spouses' time inputs are in terms of allowing for specialization.
The novel approach of our paper is to use information on occupations to learn more about spousal compatibility. Given that there is ample evidence from the previous literature that both similarities and dissimilarities draw spouses together and make marriages work, we suspect the richness of information about one's occupation can shed light on the role of dissimilarities. The risk sharing explanations for match quality and the idea that dissimilar spouses could more effectively divide tasks in the household imply that spouses with proximal occupations reap fewer gains from marriage. Alternatively spouses with occupations that are dissimilar could have a disadvantage in match quality if the gains from marriage come from preference compatibility, complementarity in household public good production, or spillover of human capital within the household. The last idea, suggested by Benham (1974) , argues that one spouse's earnings are enhanced by the knowledge of the other spouse, assuming that the other spouse has relevant knowledge. This would be applicable when both spouses' occupations are complements in market goods production (e.g., physician and nurse). A marriage involving two such occupations could be expected to make both spouses better at doing their individual jobs, thus generating larger gains from marriage.
Additional Factors Explaining Marital Dissolution
As with most papers in the literature, our aim is to measure determinants of match quality but must use divorce or separation as a proxy. This relies on the assumption that poorer match quality renders divorce more likely. Spouses gain information during the marriage about its quality and the availability of better matches (there may also be some "on the job search").
Since dissolution is costly, minor adverse realizations do not compel well-matched spouses to divorce; only marginally-well-matched couples do. The question we ask in this paper then is: are couples with more distant occupations more likely or less likely to be marginally-wellmatched (ceteris paribus)? Since we use divorce and separation to reveal marriages that are relatively poor matches, we appeal to the existing literature on marital dissolution to identify other factors that are important to include in the analysis as controls. Weiss and Willis (1997) find that shocks to the earnings of one spouse affect the probability of divorce. Such increases to the husband's earnings stabilize the marriage while positive shocks to the wife's earnings destabilize it. We interpret this result as suggesting that an increase to the higher-earning spouse stabilizes the marriage, but an increase to the lower-earning spouse destabilizes the marriage. Kalmijn, Loeve and Manting (2007) show that among Dutch couples, the stabilizing effect of income growth for the higher earner is confirmed-but only when the higher earner is male. In households in which the dominant earner is female-growth of the wife's relative income has a destabilizing effect on the marriage. Similarity in the levels of the spouses' schooling at the time of marriage also stabilizes the match, as do higher age at marriage, duration, children, and marital assets like property. Investments in human capital after marriage have mixed consequences for marital stability. They increase the earning potential of the household but do so at the expense of household production. Moreover, the additional human capital stock provides the spouse that invests more attractive outside options (Johnson & Skinner, 1986) .
Demographic variables indicating the spouses' religious homogamy significantly predict a lower probability of divorce (Charles & Stephens, 2004) . In a CDC study (Bramlett & Mosher, 2002) , ethnic homogamy, the wife being older than the husband, and successful parental marriages do likewise. Pre-marital cohabitation and previous marriages are positively correlated with divorce probabilities in the Bramlett and Mosher CDC report as well as in other samples (Weiss & Willis, 1997, pp. 313-15) . Living in an area with high male unemployment, a greater proportion in poverty, a higher proportion receiving welfare, and lower median income each predicts higher divorce probability, according to the same CDC study, as does the race of the wife. Lehrer (2008) uses the same data (the National Survey of Family Growth) set to confirm that age-at-marriage is positively related to stability.
Job displacement, particularly layoffs (as opposed to plant closures), adversely affects marital stability (Charles & Stephens, 2004) . This finding has been confirmed for unemployment of husbands using Danish data (Jensen & Smith, 1990) . Geographical movement also tends to destabilize marriages because the motive is usually a new job for one spouse and this tends to benefit that spouse more than the other (Boyle, Kulu, Cooke, Gayle, & Mulder, 2008). In Norwegian households, receipt of public transfers, particularly through the wife, increases the likelihood of divorce (Tjotta & Vaage, 2008) . Blackburn (2003) finds that this phenomenon is unrelated to the generosity of welfare programs for single mothers as welfare programs for single mothers do not incentivize divorce for women. Finally, living in an area with greater availability of other mates increases the probability of divorce (South & Lloyd, 1995) as does working in an occupation with greater availability of other mates (McKinnish, 2007) . This literature guides our choice of covariates in regressions.
Measuring the Distance Between Any Two Occupations
The innovation in this paper is the construction of a measure of occupational distance that Relevance is measured on two (ordinal) scales for each occupational dimension:
importance (1 to 5) and level (0 to 7). The importance scale is accompanied by typical linear, numeric scale language, such as "not important and "extremely important". The level scale is accompanied by "anchors" that communicate what constitutes a minimal level of performance 3 A summary of these is located online: http://www.onetcenter.org/dl_files/ContentModel_Detailed.pdf. 4 "An occupation expert is a person who has several years of experience and training in an occupation. He or she has the expert knowledge required to respond to questions about the skills, knowledge and activities required for work in the occupation" (https://onet.rti.org/faq_oe.cfm#Q5). and what constitutes a sophisticated level. For example, the anchors for ability code, "1.A.2.b.2:
Multi-limb Coordination" are shown below. Level 2 Anchor: "Row a boat" Level 4 Anchor: "Operate a forklift truck in a warehouse" Level 6 Anchor: "Play the drum set in a jazz band"
The ordinal nature of these data poses a practical problem, and so does the existence of two scales per variable. One might worry that the average of the scores among respondents from an occupation is meaningless except in comparison to averages for that occupation on other dimensions-or to other occupations' averages on the same dimension. A few features of the scores ameliorate this problem, however.
A dimension on which the average respondent in an occupation scores higher than
another dimension can be regarded as more important (at a more sophisticated level) to the occupation.
2. An occupation in which the average respondent scores a dimension higher than the average respondent from another occupation can be regarded as more important (higher level) to the occupation with the higher average score.
Together these features, along with a ranking of each occupation on each dimension, make it possible to compare a pair of occupations according to their places in the distributions of the various O*Net dimensions. Following this premise, we construct measures of the distance between each pair of occupations based on rank, as well as the raw scores. Although the results reported in the paper use the distances based on raw scores, the results are robust to using the rank-based distances as well.
The second problem we confront is the existence of two scales per variable. There are two distinct, yet consequentially similar, options for treating them: 1) treat importance scores as separate dimensions or 2) treat them as weights. The two (in the Euclidian sense) distance measures that result from these options are calculated as follow.
; includes all level and importance scores.
where, = ∑ ∈ ; includes only level scores.
We prefer the second formula, which uses the relative importance scores as weights, because it distinguishes between level and importance. Instead of counting all level and importance scores equally, the weighted version counts level scores that are important to both occupations heavily and those that are unimportant (to at least one) only slightly. Only if the two occupations differ on important characteristics will they be measured as "far away" by this measure, whereas unimportant differences could result in an overstatement of the distance as measured in number 1. Consequently this paper employs the second (importance weights) calculation of distance between occupations. Once again, however, we have estimated the divorce model using nonimportance-weighted distances and the estimates are robust to this. 
Data and Methods
Data
The household-level data in which we observe marriages dissolve or succeed come from [ Table 1 about here]
There are a few limitations that we face when constructing control variables that are noteworthy in comparison with the rest of the literature. We do not explicitly observe premarital cohabitation in the sample. Also the survey only asks about marital status of the parents of the head of the household and not the spouse. So we only observe whether one of the spouses has parents that remained married during childhood. Variables indicating the receipt of Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), and "other welfare" exist in the PSID, but a very small number of respondents (18) report receiving any welfare. We have not included these variables because of the trivial extent to which they vary.
Methods
The empirical methods and notation follow Charles 
The utility consists of the value of marriage, in three parts: present household utility ( ), an expectation of future utility, and a stochastic part, expressed net of the opportunity cost of marriage. Spouses remain married when the utility is positive and dissolve the marriage otherwise. In our paper, the objects of interest are variables in the match-fixed ("quality") effect, , which makes the gains larger and the match less likely to dissolve. Under Charles's and
Stephens's assumptions, the separation hazard (S) is a linear function (g) of the duration of the marriage, the characteristics of the spouses, and the match-fixed effects:
where ( < 0), and the effects can be estimated using a probit model:
In equation (5) (3)), and they may also reveal the value of a spouse's outside options (last term in (3)). For this reason two sets calculate the variances and covariance statistics (King, et al., 2012) . 6 We estimate in the probit equation (5) [ Table 2 about here]
Of the 1427 single earner observations in the sample, we can estimate 1068 of their distance measures using the first full-time occupation for the non-working spouse, and we can estimate 1070 of them using the probabilistic approach (occupation with highest probability conditional on first full-time occupation). Though both methods yield similar probit results, number two is particularly attractive since it relies on revelations of the occupations that working spouses have joined and presumably non-working spouses would join. Number two is less direct in this regard, but it allows for the possibility of career progression in the interim between the first job and the present. The probabilistic occupation is the present occupation with the highest probability of selection, conditional on the individual's first full-time occupation.
Results
Dual Earner Households
As a convenient point of departure, we present the results of the probit divorce model using the sample of married households for which we observe distance. The coefficient on "overall distance" between spouses' occupations is not significant in this model. However if the 4 constituent distance measures are included individually, two of them (activities and knowledge) have significant coefficients. We report these results on Table 3 in columns 1 and 2.
This result is comparable if the model is specified as an ordered probit (not reported).
[ Table 3 about here]
We report the marginal effects of the distance measures on Table 3 . They are calculated as the effect on the probability of dissolution (separation or divorce). These show that distance between activities of the spouses' jobs is bad for the match in terms of divorce. Distance between the required knowledge is good for the match in terms of fewer divorces. In the interest of brevity, the tables only contain the binary probit results, but we have also estimated them as ordered probits, binary logits and ordered logits, and the estimates are materially the same.
Single Earner Households
We next proceed to analyzing the results for single-earner households. Again looking at households where only one person works can provide an even cleaner test of the marital theories.
Households have already revealed a preference for specializing in home and market work if only one works. Thus, any remaining influence of the occupational distance measures for these households suggests inherent differences in preferences among spouses that might explain the strength of marriages.
The lack of current occupational information for one spouse, however, requires us to construct the distance measures from partial information. One strategy to deal with single earner households is to predict how far away from one another their occupations would be, conditional on their other characteristics. This would amount to an out-of-sample prediction of the distances ("distance hats") using information from the 2 earner sub-sample. Among the significant questions about the validity of such a procedure, it ignores any information contained in the working spouse's occupation. We observe the location of that spouse's occupation within the space, which should reveal something about the location of the other spouse's occupation. Some occupations are in densely populated parts of the space and are close to many other occupations, whereas others are remotely located within the space.
Our preferred strategy for treating single earner households estimates the occupation instead of the distance; then the distance is measured from the observed occupation to the synthetic one. The PSID contains the first full-time occupation of the respondents, and one could simply use that occupation in place of the unobserved current occupation. Estimates of the divorce model using this method are in Table 4 . This result is consistent with the two earner sample in terms of the signs on the marginal effects, but the estimates are less precise. The single earner sample's estimates find a stronger destabilizing effect for activities distance, and it does not find the dual earner sample's stabilizing effect of knowledge distance.
[ Table 4 about here]
The second and third columns on Table 4 allow for the likelihood that individuals travel along paths of occupations that are predictable based on their first full-time occupations.
Identifying the occupation with the highest probability conditional on the first occupation lets us assign a distance measure that more closely resembles two spouses employed in the present period. Using the probabilistic occupation yields comparable estimates to the first full-time occupation; the marginal effects are similar except for the disappearance of the destabilizing effect of skills distance. Additionally the signs on the activities and knowledge effects match the signs from the two earner sample. But their precision is sensitive to whether or not the occupation indicators switch on for spouses that only probabilistically (not actually) work in the occupation (columns 2 and 3).
[ Table 5 about here]
Finally we present the estimates on the pooled sample using these methods to address missing distances. Since this includes both types of households, we include an indicator for the single earner sub-sample. We also interact that indicator with the four distance measures and test whether the effect of distance on marital stability differs for the two groups. This test summarizes the primary conclusion as well-regardless of whether both spouses work, similarities between their vocational activities stabilize the marriage, and similarities between their vocational knowledge destabilize the marriage. We do not reject the null hypothesis that the effect is equal for both groups in the sample ( Table 6 ). The full set of estimates is contained in a very large table in the appendix; it includes all of the explanatory variables from the models on Table 3 and Table 5 except for occupation indicators (because of their large number).
[ Table 6 about here]
Discussion
The empirical results suggest that the combination of two spouses' current, or in some cases past occupations, predict whether the marriage will dissolve. Specifically more distant occupations in terms of activities destabilize a marriage, and more distant occupations in terms of knowledge stabilize a marriage. This finding is apparent among households with either one spouse or two spouses employed, as well as both groups pooled together. It is consistent across methods for treating single earner households.
What do these dissimilarity measures mean for the several theories of marriage? An inference may be made by examining the descriptions of the O*Net variables in the appendix.
As the broad categories suggest, activities consist of actions workers perform on their jobs, and knowledge consists of the content information needed to perform each job successfully.
Occupation choices based on items on the activities list are more reflective of preferences, whereas choices based on the knowledge reflect comparative advantage. A worker with a given set of knowledge can be expected to gravitate toward an occupation that entails performing relatively pleasurable activities. Similarly a worker with a given set of preferences over activities can be expected to choose an occupation at which he possesses masterful knowledge.
Applying this interpretation to spouses' occupational distance measures, spouses who perform similar activities at work are treated as having similar preferences and spouses whose jobs require similar knowledge are treated as having similar comparative advantages. These interpretations therefore allow a way of testing the theories of marriage.
The effect of increased occupational distance on the probability of marital dissolution could have several explanations. First, they could reveal something about the earnings of the occupations that transcends the individuals' observed earnings, i.e., volatility, expectations, or correlation. Characteristics of one's occupational earnings profile enter the marital gains function separately from the effect of match quality. Second, occupations could reveal the values of spouses' options outside of marriage. Third, they could reveal match quality directly by capturing non-redundant household capital and overlapping preferences for household goods, as described in the preceding paragraph. This is the interpretation we endorse, considering that the estimates we present condition on the chosen occupations themselves, their earnings variance, and their covariance.
We separate the third explanation from the first and second by controlling for major occupation group effects from both spouses, i.e., indicators such as 1[husband's occupation is The stabilizing effect of similar activities supports theories of marriage predicated upon preferences for household (especially non-rival) goods. The results suggest that spouses are better matched when their preferences for activities overlap. We caution that preferences for work activities must be representative of preferences for goods to make this conclusion truly sound. Models of marriage based on non-rival household goods fit nicely with this result since they are particularly likely to be experiential in nature, e.g., leisure activities and spending time with children. Preferences for these non-rival household activities therefore would reasonably be assumed to be related to preferences for work activities. This is reflected strongly in our results as the results hold regardless of whether the spouses are currently working. Thus, preferences proxied by past occupational experiences do not yield notably different results than estimates using current occupation.
Models of marriage based on specialization gain support from our findings as well.
Spouses with relatively distant (non-redundant) knowledge are less likely to divorce, even if both of them work instead of fully availing themselves of specialization. Notably knowledge distance is even more important to households in which both spouses work. The finding that nonredundant knowledge benefits dual earning couples, however, suggests that there is some household production that involves both spouses and increases with the diversity of the spouses' knowledge. A more subtle question (suggested by Lam (1988) ) that is not answered is whether the stabilizing effect for single earners originates from home production of a non-rival household good or whether those goods are purchased a la Lam's preliminary (pp. pp. 471-72) model.
There is no clear support for a productivity-enhancing effect of spousal knowledge-at least not directly on divorce probability. If one spouse is benefiting from the knowledge of the other, the effect on marital stability must be operating indirectly through earnings-since similar knowledge means less stability in our model.
It is also interesting to note that occupational earnings covariance stabilizes a marriage.
Its effect is same-signed and statistically significant in the two earner sample and the pooled sample. This could be because both occupations are trending upward (part of the reason their earnings are correlated) and the expected earnings growth increases marital gains. Other speculations are possible, as well, but at face value this evidence downplays occupational diversification as a method for combating earnings risk in a marriage. It leaves as a more plausible explanation that the different knowledge represented by the spouses' current occupation choices is complementary in the provision of household goods.
Finally the results of this paper speak to some of the issues raised by Lich-Tyler (2003) and Clark and Kanbur (2004) , respectively. Specifically they show both the increasing importance of preference-based matching when incomes are higher and the increasing possibility of mismatch when household public goods are relatively more important. The first follows from a de-emphasis on home production in favor of purchasing household goods as incomes rise.
Since the specialization motive for matching to a spouse becomes less pronounced, it becomes increasingly important to agree with one's spouse in terms of shared consumption preferences.
The second comes from spousal sorting that emphasizes the distributions of tastes among the two sexes. If the distributions do not overlap sufficiently, the outer tails of the two groups get matched together in Clark and Kanbur's model, i.e., couples with opposing preferences. These heterogeneous couples are marginally matched and vulnerable to separation. A specification including an interaction between the distance measures and household income may illuminate the first question, and a version including measures of how idiosyncratic each spouse's job is may reveal the degree of preference mismatch.
Conclusions
When pop singer Paula Abdul and a cartoon cat depicting the male lead performed the song, "Opposites Attract" (1990), they were right and wrong about marriage. An idea as old as comparative advantage dictates that opposites attract in order to reap the greatest gains from specialization. Our findings confirm that spouses with dissimilar knowledge are better matched, other things equal. However, more usually the phrase refers to opposites on more personal dimensions. In this paper those interpersonal sources of attraction are measured as dissimilarity of activities revealed through choice of occupation. In this context, opposite preferences for activities repel, other things equal.
Previous theoretical work by economists has predicted the findings in this paper-that similar preferences likely generate substantial marital gains, but specialization in disparate tasks generates marital gains as well. Taken as a whole, the results of this study empirically support each hypothesis. The reader should be cautioned that the credible interpretations of the two significant distance measures we advance are predicated on assumptions that knowledge and preferences over activities are revealed through occupation choice-and that they translate into preferences and productive inputs for household goods. The sample summarized in this table is the 2003 cross-section of the PSID. These statistics are calculated prior to matching the distance measures to the PSID data. Hence they are not weighted to account for the prevalence of spousal pairings in occupation, i.e., the statistics treat all pairs as equally probable and attach equal weight. Our intention when reporting the measures of association is to show that each pair of measures is positively correlated and measures dissimilarity, but several pairs, such as Activities and Knowledge are far from perfectly correlated. Those two measures are capturing different dimensions of dissimilarity. 
